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death if the) paid a higher rent than the 
Government valuation. I he estate on 
which the notices were found posted is 
that of Mr. Win. Talbot Ciohbie, Ardfert 
Abbey.

fHtttlnos. EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS 8c TOBACCO.lu Sight of Home.

FRIDAY. OCT. 22.1
flATHOLIC MUTUAL
V^AHHOCIATK »N—The regular meeting* of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic >1 ul ual 
Huncht Association, will la- held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of H o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hull, 
A’blon Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
requited to attend punctually. Alkx Win-
HON, liec.-Her

BKNKKITBV K ATI! Kill N K K. (ON WAY. CAUTION ! HALliexrjiï$Hh
■HAIrU*

RENEWEif

THEThe shore's In sight, the shore's lu sight !
The longed-for lights of Home 1 see !

I sing for very heart's delight,—
And you, my friend, thro' dark nud bright, 

I know that you are glad for me.

It was a stormy voyage, friend 
And dare 1 dream the worst Is o'er?

Drear presage* of hapless end 
Dismay me not yet, He 

Ships have gone down

ought to he afraid, I know,
My wayward past rememl>ertng 

Yet, cam I y Into port 1 go.
Whose “ Sursimi corda ” ch«-ers me so?

I am fain

It Is because my Mother stands 
The Virgin-Mother, fair and wise 

Just where the wave* break on the sun 
Reaching to me her welcoming hands, 

Lifting to (sod her praying eyes !

CONDUCTED BY THE L ADI EH OF 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held mont hi 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Hoi revs take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Ktrlct atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 

sonomy, with refinement of manner.
t McDonald,ki'j«;kon den-

timt. Office—Dundasslreel, ,i doors east Institution.
ehmond street, London, Out. 4 ly For further particulars apply to the Super-

I lor, or any Driest of the Diocese.

R E M E M B ]
T. BEATTIE &

LIMERICK.
The Limerick Reporter, of September 

24th. announces the death uf Sir Vere De 
Vere. He was bom on the 12th of Oc
tober, 1808, and wa^ just about 72 years 
of age. He is succeeded in the title by 
bv hi- brother, Stephen E., now Sir Ste
phen E. De Vere, Bart., of Monare, 
roynes. 'I lian Sir Vere De Vere there 
was no more amiable, excellent and 
worthy gentleman or exemplory landlord.

Each Plug of the

MYRTLE NAVYihottssfounl.defend !
it of shore. GREAT SALT B. SA MINK. L. D. N„ Dentist.

H • Office, 1101 Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell’s drug store, corner Tulbot.

I jtIH MARKED. ---------AL1

Z T. <Ss B. -A; SUMMER GOI\|{. W. ,1. McGl'KlAX, (ÎHAIM ATK, 
-L'of McGill University, Member of the Col- 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street,_________ 2 ly

How Is It to sing ? Has been in constant j 

use by the public J 
for over twenty years, 

and Is (he best preparation 

ever invented for ILl'.STOV- 
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CLARE. MUST B1
A large estate in West Clare being ad

vertised for sale, the tenant- are co-opera
ting to purchase.

Some couple ui months ago a farmer 
named Wal-li had been evicted from the 

1 property of Miss Charlotte Stack pole, near 
Liscanuor. Ou Septenibcr 22d several 
hundred of the ncighl/ors assembled, built
up the house, and reinstated him in pos- QTRATFOilD—J. James Kkiioe, j c a p o rr r\ 14 17 a R T 
session, under pain of death if he leaves O Barrister, Attorney, Holleltor, Conveyan- il L A ri I
it on the expiration of the lease, under *iLc. Office—Indian Block oyer Montreal j
which he held conjointly with two other j V^'mÔxky to Loan d?Rka’i! Estate.^

A circular has been issued from the tenants named Grady. I lie agent on j , 1, r * « -. « it \ nnici pn \
Royal Irish Constabulary Office, Dublin, making a redistribution of the land and J # VÔunky solicitor,., .h * ' Al*
to the heads of the constabulary with re- putting on a large increase, took fiom Office"—ko. 83 Dundas street, London,
uard to the land agitation. After setting *^al-h a portion of the hog which had 
forth the fact that persons have prevented ! been reclaimed by him, and gave it to 
the M-rving of processes and the lawful 1 Grady. Walsh refused to accept the ar- 
sale of property, it states that the Lord I rangement, so lie was evicted, and his 
Lieutenant is advised whenever persons j house levelled, 
assemble with arms or in numbers calcu
lated to alarm the officers of the law, such ■ A serious blasting accident occurred, on 
assembly shall bo unlawful, and every Sept. 22d, at a stone quarry near Conlig, 
person taking part in a breach of the law j about two mile< from the town, by which 
shall be liable V. tine and imprisonment. I two men named John Savage and William 
Police nr • ordered to send to the author- Keenan, both of Newtownards, 
itic', for prosecution, the names of per- severely burned about the face and hands, 
sons taking pari in the proceedings, and Mr. James Gill had the injured men im- 
nl r* a return ol such as are members of mediately removed to the union hospital, 
the Land League or members of political it is not apprehended that nnv fatal result 
movements. is likely to ensue.

IN BRONZE LKTTERH.

CLEAREDCU friend, I'm drifting from your sight 
The Home-light* brighten momently— 

Yet lift once more your signa Might,
In answer to my last goml-nlghl.

And tell me you are glad for me!— Pilot. 
Bvffn lo. Sej/t. ‘SI, iHHu.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.of HI

TAIL VVOODBL'KK.
J-'Queeii’n Avenue, a few doors east of 

. Office. 88.ly

OK KICK— BE9T GOODS SELLING A 
PRICES.ACADEMY UNDERTAKERS. LIFE.I*..St

or THE
NEWS FROM IRELAND. It supplies the natural 

food and color to $ ho hair 
gland* without Htalnlng (lie 
skin. It will lnereu.se unit 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent it* blnnvlilng 
and falling off, and I him 

AVERT BALDNESS.

f. BEATTIE &KILGOUR & SON,Sault-nu-Recollet, near Montreal. dundas stheDUBLIN.

CITY UNDERTAKERSTHIH Institution Is situated qd a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It bas In addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-grounds and river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate lu either or both these 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, $150.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Hault-au-Itecollot, or llflti Ht. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

HUMOROUS.Are now open
3SJTGKH.T «Sc DAY,

They show a fine lot of Shrouds this A beautiful example of the 
habit is to see John fill his glass 
drant and dreamily blow the 
the innocent water before drinl 

“ What do you mean by bur 
madam ?” asked an ugly burrii 
old lady be was cross-examining 

“ 1 don’t know as I can exact] 
but if a lady was to say to you tl 
a handsome man, that would b< 
call humbugging.”

“ When a

mCsteUawrous

jVI AKI.ItoROUGH HOUSE—Cob-
-kvA N kk Front and Blmeoo streets, Toronto. 

«1 up with all modern Improvements. In 
railways. Every 

ort guaranteed at re 
M. A. Tkottkk a Hon, 
___________________Proprietors.

JOHN TALI A FERRA,
*J HAJH 1I1IKKHINU AND SHAVING 
'> Hulula* Ktret-t West. 87.4m

recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

»«4 Kll IDIOM) STREET,
Near King.

I It cure* Itching, Erup- 
i Hons ami Damlruff. As a 

HAIR DRESSING It Is xery 
! desirable, giving the liuir a 
! silken softness which all 

admire. II keep* the head 
clean, sweet a ml healthy.

FI tie
close proximity to 
ence and comft
charges.

99oy

DOWN. eonvenl- 
ason able

w. ninsTToisr
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. W fïdSÉkY _ _ _ _
OUCKiNGHAMS Dy£

WHISKERS

DKHRY’S SHAVING I'AKLoH, jM. COLLEGE OF OTTAWA
(CHARTERED.)

I'uder (lie Direction ol the Kcv. 
Fathers 0. M. 1,

stranger treats oi 
want of respect,” said a poor pi 
“ I comfort myself with reflecti 
is net myself he slights, but nr 
.shabby coat and shabby hat, wi 
the truth,haw no particular clain 
tion. So if in\ hat and coat 
fret about it, let them: but it is 
me.”

QCi'lDKNTAL Ilona__
V/ FINN, Proprietor. Rates $UKl per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Itaphls, Mich.

T I><>YL!•: & CO.,WI10LKS.ŸLÎ;
** • and Retail Dealers in Groceries. Wines. 
Uquors. Provisions, etc., Houthwlek Block, 
Talbot street, Ht. 1'homas. Agent for the 
Catholic Record. a.lv

V. FlIttiT-ULAA* HeAKW-’.s FOR HIRE.
I 202, King tit., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.WICKLOW.
GALWAY.

Hrowmigg, and Lis l.ai’iffo, proceeded to Mr- ' ■ 1 • <> Connor M. »., a.ldr.-.-d a 
the estate of Mr. K. O’Bynii', to i xecute cruw,lc<1 me,'tlllti °» *‘is con.-tituents on 
ejectment decrees imalmd several tenants. S< I,t- i0,h> nt 0nl"'a.v, »'»» warmly
Upward» of 30 pofie-mau, fully armed, '«•' ,'>ved A resolution of confidence 
accompanied the sheriff, and this unusual l,arrK‘d ,} acclamation. Mr. O Connor 
sight, in this remarkably peaceable county ""} wlUl an extraordinary reception at 
created quite a sensation. The sheriff first Athvnry on September 22. He was met 
went to the house of a farmer named by a torchlight procession and a.band some

ill>t;ilice outside the town. All the

MISCELLANEOUS.
I will chnngc (lie heard to a BROWN or 
| BLACK at discretion, 

preparation It is easily applied, and 

produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

CLASSES WILL RE REST’MED OX 
1st SEPTEMBER. CANADA

STAINED GLASS
"WORKS.

Being in one An impudent plea was that 
ward by a tramp for robbing 
“ Shu re, your Worship,” said 
we’re tould m the Bible that th 
a man to get to heaven is to sell 
an’ give the money to the poo 
mean old cratur ’ud never have 
of his own accord. Su 1 just h 
on the good road myself, and s 
took, an’ give the money to tin 
cordingly. Anyhow, I gave it 
ye see; an’, faith, I’m as poor as 
out robin.”

1 N ATT R ASS A; CO.—Fire, Life, .
** • Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass In sur- ' 
ances In all forms, at reasonable rates. ! 
Steamship and Railway Tiekets to and from , 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on tho best term* Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—873Rlemond st.. London, Ontario. 17 ly

TA GILDING—JAM KS KI.MOTT,
-Ust. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone I pectus. 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of ]
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 13 ly !

i
FEES:

Board and Tuition, washing and mending, 
| Ac., per term ol five months, payable in ad

vance.
PREPARED R\

Cornelius Brien, and had half his goods 
removed when it was discovered Con 
the wrong men, and this eviction
accordingly abandoned. The sheriff and I , . . .
police then proceeded four miles further ejithuwastic meeting in the temperance 
on, in the direction of Ark low, to the a 1 
residence of Joseph Brien, in the townland j 
of Bnllinclen. The farm consists of 42 
acres, and the rent was £2 5s. per acre.
Brien owed three half years’ rent and 
owing to the depressed times lie wa* un
able to meet it. The man has twelve 
children, and a melancholy scene ensued 
on the removal of the furniture out of the 
house. Mr. Brownrigg next went to the 
farm of Matthew Travers, of Ball incur, 
who held 10 acres at the rent of £20 per 
annum, and evicted tin* tenant. The 
writs were from the superior courts.

pop
ulation turned out, and the windows m 
the houses were illuminated. The hon. 
member then addressed a crowded and

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, H. H.Commercial Course.......................... |70 uu.
Classical.......... Sold by all Dea:ers in Medicine.. . 75 DO.

THE GLASS BALL CASTERS.Dcslgn> and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUKLAND,
Toronto.

For full particulars send for the Pros-
Read what Dr. J. Adams says:

Dkak Sms,—After careful 
examination I am fullv con
vinced that the GLASS 11 A LL 
CASTERS are efficacious In 
promoting sleep. 1 have no 
hesitation In rccomincndinar

MAYO. 99oyYkhy Rev. J. H. Taux it et, D.D., O.M.I.
A determined attempt to hold the har

vest was made on Sept. 19th, at Ballinvo- 
her, a village about two miles from Swin- 
ford.

President.
90. wA K. THOMPSON’S LIV FRY,

• Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot O I MA S A( ’A I >KM Y, WINDSOR 
ami Sins* Manufactory. First-class rigs at O Ontakio.-TIiIs Institution is pleasant v 
moderate rates. 28-ly located in the town of Windsor, opposite De^

trolt, and combines iu its system of educa
tion, great facilities lor acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
rerms (payable per session in advance) in 
anadian currency : Board and tuition In 
'ranch and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger- 

L“a,Vree of charfe Î Music and use of Piano,
If: Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- 

The machine that 1ms >t<Mxl the test during ding, $10; \V ashing, $20; Private room. $20 
the past 18 years, and is now the most popu- *,°r furt*ier particulars address Moth kk 
lar Sewing Machine in Canada, is the kind to Superior. 43.ly
ihT'oyS s 800“«.idî!,'thti'îiô'inîty,'"nni TTHSUL1XK At’ADKMV Chit-
over 70,000 m the Dominion, with sales U ham, ONT.->Under the care of the ITrsn- 
Ungeonèn«ff tho‘‘‘>Wn m'ï'Fvirvinn' li,?e fLa,div8- ,T1,is institution is pleasantly

-SSSKbSs
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 

■ success. The grounds are extensive, in- -*—* , —. —-__________
BOOTS 8c SHOES. “ BENITBT

WINLOW BROS. j SsiSSHlSSSfi: :SCH00L.FURNITURE CO.
Isthf spotfor I Board and WaïoS'^annumYpaw'wml-

BfirtTC JP CU ATD anima'y n advance, iloo. Muetc, Drawing 
DUU I O (V All Vita , and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 

9 ■■ | particulars address, Mother Superior.

: A SSUMPTÎÔN COLLEGE, Sand- !
-TtwicH, Ont-The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms *
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Prcsi- 
dent. *4Mv

Light, Not Noise.
One of the members of the hr 

toga, who thoroughly enjoys 
relates the. following, and a] 
moral to himself : He was 
case before Judge Pratt, referee 
in g the progress of the trial been 
bit noisy, as he sometimes does, 
Judge looked up and said to I.

did you ever hear of the 
was lost in the woods during , 
storm ?” On bei g answered i 
gative, the Judge continued; “ 
attempting to pass through a 
woods, lost his way, and while 1 
that predicament a fearful tlmi 
came up. The woods grew awl 
The roaring of the wind and tli 
of the thunder were terrific, 
was frightened and started to 
not being used to that business, 
Lord, give us a little more lit 
little less noise !’ 1 don’t mean
------ added the Judge, but th
supposed all the time that the 
mean him, and now that he th 
himself he inclines to that opini

The oat- of an evicted tenant 
named Foy were cut and put into his 
haggard by the landlord. Mrs. Foy, whose 
husband is in England, accompanied by 
about a score of her friends, male and 
female, proceeded to retake the oats, 
when a most exciting scene occurred. 
The landlord and three of his sons, having 
among them two gun* and a revolver, re
sisted the attack. For some moments a 
fight, in which stones were freely used 
both sides, ensued, with various results. 
A car containing some police, returning 
from the Loui-burg land meeting, how
ever, came in sight, and the attacking 
party sounded a retreat. The landlord 
obtained the protection of the constubul-

them to persons suffering 
m habitual sleeplessness, 
ultlng from nervous de

pression. N. It.—Care should 
be observed in keeping the 
iwdelothes from contact with 
the wall or Moor, otherwl 
the insulation will 

complete. J. ADAMS, M I>.,
July 20, 1880. 58 Ray street, Toronto!

For sale at 59 Carlinp street, London, and at 
the3fanu/actorp, Retmo st.. flatni It on. luOqm

fro
a;

E E. HARGREAVES. DE Al ' * i-

m
• in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., 

Ba.\ I,umber Yard, ;u York st.
v/ ?A

Kian 1
beii WILLIAMS SINGER.” g Jk

CARLOW.
Incorporated

1H7S.
Capital Stock 

$50,000.
Dr. M. P. Howlvtt, Resident Medical 

Superintendent of the Carlow Lunatic 
Asylum, died, on Sept. 22d, after a short 
illness, lie was the son of the late Dr. 
Howlett, of Boss, and very early in life 
enter» d on the stag»* of politica as a fol
lower of the great. O’Connell, and all 
through his career adhered consistently to 
the principles of the Liberator.

GLOBE!fmc r—--vt -
Send for Illustrated Circulars and.Price List.FESSENDEN BROS.,

233 Dundas Street.9S

The knlilsokcely Laml meeting came off 
Sept. 19th. It was a magnificent success, 
about 10,(Y)0 persons being present. 
Nearly all wore emblems of tin- national 
color, and a great many Parnell medals. 
Several M. P.’s were invited to attend, 
but di»l not respond to the call. . The 
resolutions adopted weie of the • usual 
character, with the exception tint one of 
them repudiated “with bitter scorn” the 

Mr. Foster to Mr.

mWEXFORD.
Mr. Boyd, who was shot at near New 

Ross, has threatened an action at law 
against the parties who recently removed 
tin corn from the Widow Doolin’s farm. 
It will he remembered that the

Manufacturers of

School, Church and Of.lcc

FURNITURE —In every variety.
Close prices and an 

choose fr

113 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite B. A. Mitchell's Drug Store.

I
*outrage

on Mr. Boyd was >ai<l to have its origin 
in his dealings with Mrs. Doolin. When 
the harvest was ripe humlreds of 
came and cut it down and carried it off 
the lands to prevent it falling into Mr. 
Boyd’s hands. A Government reward of 
.£600 has been offered for such inform - 
tion as shall lead to the conviction of the 
persons, or any of them, who 
conn'd in tin* murder of Mr. Boyd, and 
£200 for such private information as shall 
lend to the same result.

Mr. James Wilkinson, auctioneer, ac
companied by a sheriff’s bailiff, visit »! the 

Rathangan, held by 
Parle, mi September 22d, for the purpose 
of selling three acres of barley, a fin-l.i of 
mangold, and a field of potatoes, seized 
under a civil bill decree, at the suit of the 
landlord, John Murphy, Esq., Richfield, to 
whom he owed four years’ rent. All the 
crop w s on foot. Alter wai’inc for 
time tin* auctioneer had to adjourn the 
auction, in conséquence of no person 
attending the sale.

KMimmense stock to
LONDON, ONT. They Wanted to Live in tinlan^uagi' applied by

A scene with process-servers is reported 
from the parish of Neale, near Ballinrobe, 
on the estate of the Earl of Erne. The 
tenantry, it is stated, were unable to ob
tain any reduction of rent, and it appears 
that when ejectment processes were at
tempted to lu* served on Sept. 22nd, the 
tenants were taken by surprise, and be
fore any alarm could be raised, the process- 
server, David Seers, who was accompanied 
by seventeen policemen, succeeded in 
serving three processes. On going to the 
house of Mr. Fitzmnurice, Miss Fitz- 
maurive declared she would lose her life 
rather than allow the process to be served, 
and a crowd having assembled, Scars 
glad to escape with his life, 
day being the last day for serving the pro
cesses. Sub-Inspector McArdle making 
his appearance, a crowd proceeded to the 
house of the agent, Captain Boycott, and 
drove oil' every laborer and tenant on the 
estate, and it was resolved that the agent 
shouM be deprived of any help whatever 
from the tenantry. The crowd remained 
on the alert till midnight lest in the 
time the ptucesses might be served. 

ROSCOMMON.

From the Burlington llawi

architects plans are supplied.

Ærœra?"i,)k>-' straihro>-

■pi V'*ry near us sat two y oui 
He wore the face of a man xx 
three times a day, and that wh 
had never seen the starligl 
Tln-re was pearl powder on tin- > 
hiv coat, ami a tender, dreamy 1 
lovely eyes. They sat and loo 
the stars, and they didn’t 
solitary thing any dearer to 
“Mortimer,” she murmured soft 
timer,” his name appeared to 
mer, though 1 couldn’t learn ■ 
was his front name or his nftc 
“ Mortimer, dear,” she said. “ il 
only live apart, from this busy t 
unsympathetic world, in one of 
tering orbs of golden radiai 
apart from all else, only for e 
forgetting the base things of ea 
the coarse greed of the worl 
animal instincts, that would be o 
would it not, dear ?”

And Mortimer, he said that 
“ There, heart of my own,” lie 
his voico trembled with earnest 
own darling Ethel, through al 
cned radiance of the day and al 
mering tenderness of night, 
would pass away in an exalt 
phere above the base-born 
earthly mortals, and far beyond 
tering crowd that lives but fort 
lives, refined beyond the

And just then the man with 
came out. Mortimer, he made 
Ethel’s hand and a plunge for 
door. Ethel just gathered her : 
her other hand, juinprd clear 
back of her chair and after him, 
they went chattering down the 
set a chair, ran into a good, 
Quaker lady, and banged a bad 
of her before she had time t 
down the stairs they rushed, 
couple of chairs at the nearest 1 
a waiter, and opened the actio 
skirmishing. I am a man of cot 
and an earth-born appetite mys 
wouldn’t live in a star so long 
find a good hotel in America; 
long before 1 could get seats at 
for my family, Mortimer and 
eaten two blue fish, a little rare 
some corn bread, a plate of hot 
boiled eggs, and a bunch of oi 
the waiter had gone out to t 
«orne cheese.

ter A TRIAL SOLICITEES

CARRIAGES^
LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY !

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

! ■r

; DRUGS &.CHEMICALS.

KE-0PENIN6!Well' CO
This shows a dwellln« property protected.-Gothic Hall.- LIGHTNING ROD COMPANYand retail.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

MRS. J.J. SKEFFINGTONMITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 

B. A. Mitchell <fc Son.

IALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been in business over 25 years, and 

awarded by the Provincial and 
178 FIRST PRISES, besides 

and Diplomas also been 
and Diploma at the Interna- 

in Sydney, New South

land* of M ishes to inform lier friends and the public 
generally that she has RE-OPENED In the 
new store (next door to Reid Bros.), 179 Dun-

toœLffîlh» Str°ng'S hotol- *»-

M ichavl Special attention giv 
ofRodson CHURCIIKS, st 
HALLS and other PURL

en to t he 
HOOL-t 

IC BUILDINGS.

•erection
iUUSES, i

BUCKWMV CORDIAL. Address all communications tohas bet 
I vocal rairs i 
Second, Tiilrd 
awarded Medal 
tional Exhibition 
Wales, Australia.
Kacthrv : KING ST., W. of Market.

Kill MILLINERY & DRESSMAKINGwas 
'I he next

494 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON,
A new and safe remedy for Dlar- 

rluea, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
intantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Bowels. 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

ONTARIO.business, where she ho 
triends and ag<x>d

•pos to see nil her old 
her of new ones.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

CAR RIAGES :r,:ela.l 86. tf

L»1e°4^SbS,T,7&S^^dor,ku:

æaaeas

Î'K F PAKED ONLY BY
MITCHELL 8c. PLATT,

114 Dundas St., London, Ont.
______________________ Junel8.z

PARLOR PICTURE STORE
O. B. GRAVES

CARTER & GILDER

KILKENNY. W. J. THOMPSON,Th»* Kilkenny Journal*ays:—“There is 
Hcareelv a Saturday in which . person 
walks the city hut In* sees a large crowd 
collect» 1 outsiile the Court House, wit
nessing the sale by bailiffs of horses or 
cattle, the property of some unfortunate 
farmer, seized upon lor money due. It is 
but right to mention that there is no lack 
of bidders.”

Kiiur Street. Opposite Revere House,
THE POPULARinis now on sale < - ot the most mag

nified nu lls of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES DRUG STORE. GAS FITTINGS.

L- Q- JOLLIFFE
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

<fe Burns)

h A proce -server named Pritchard at
tempted t»* serve legal documents on nine 
families evicted last May at Tevnacrema.
He was attacked by the* people, and had
to fly. He subsequently returned with a . -nnnr.

o„,,r, saiSi.s'isrr'S.teS '-fÆïïro: “ESi!E"lc“

men, with blackened faces, entered the the whole party. 50-3m * ^ * M VIVI Ko VN. , vatlingcor
house of James Sheridan, near Oldcnstlv,

Sno? I On Si.pt.. ,81h. a. Ml." .Imiiik Law, „f MBEL AND BRIDGE STONE. Hr
fain, which he bed token after HurIi Kinfakillgn, and Mr. Tlmma- UWns, mTTn .... --------- --------"---------- ---------------- W. H. B0BIK8QN.
Beilly, Oldcastle, had been evicted i.u merchant, of Cavan, were bathing at Itmi- "|' '' °» HSC'RIBKR HAS ON j j a f*ITT*l-iT,T*n-ra-
Uui-I■a.rmi'iit uf H ill. Nil violence w .. dorait, mi o,mins; out of tin- water tlu v .. “nui'L'm the above stone. * . * U «T,

I'^li  ....... - «h- party acre oWm-l a ,mu,Struggling Uîlor Hfî i ' SueccortoPudd.eombe*
U- » licit tile) left they proceeded against the tide, .vliicli wa.- running fast ! M,0"e tt «pwtaU). 

in tin, i-uimtv Cl,van direction. N'j at the time. Without a muinetit’s hesita-
ati t. have ! u-made. tion both gentlemen swam lo his assist- . r—— ----------- -----

LOUiK. *nce- O" reaching him lie grasped their I g-S ‘ I 1 Cl \ / i-l \ |
A placard was posted in Drogheda on h»nds and the three disappeared. On re- ^ ervatTro . "

September 23d purportiiiL- to emanate *l'lM'an1nK lrlu'V sm-eeeded m extricating , STOVES!
from the Irish Nat: . Laud Leacue ,-all themselves from the drowning man, and -------
ingun ,1,1- people nut to ,-urrhve ’their «•"I'ere much exhausted. Mr. Hig. T «, ore' t!,u-wtI,!,eem.ie,tS b j-'u'c'’Leommi1
neighb-rs’ land, and to avoid dealings or 811I8> lAung the imminent danger of the tuoiloors north of the A.ltrrtitcr Offlee, wlui

nation of any bind with “ land ïrab drownmK "lan, travel) returned to the "> tine assortment or
” h ' rescue, and succeeded in bringing him i STOVES 8c TINWARE

safely tu shore. The gentleman rescued | emur mD,u. ’
tin- Rev. Father Conmdlv, from near i STOVE PI PING, ETC.

Manufacturer of

Picture nml Portrait Frames, Pier and 
Mantle Mirrors.

---------IMPORTER OF---------
CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS' 

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

222 Dundas Street,
N- E- cc,rnorÆMÆan0dN?ftrcPce xt9-

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

keeps a stock of pure

/.V 7 UK DOMINION.

Special ('heap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.J* comm,MEATH. PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTERCM fin meet the pre- 
stringencyn petition 

of the tin
i

bell hanger, etc.

aw:

i
Ms

THE LONDON

STAMMERING INSTITUTE,42.1 y
CHEMIST

Mclennan & fryer

PLUMBERS
GASFITTERS,

d R U G G I ST,
llo Dundas St. London.

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,A. HARRISON, I96. r. St. Mary’s.
LONDON, ONT.

TESTIMONIAL.ï^eses-se::11 Dkah Sik,—I have been
.'n12cir,o,T.o wSiSnSKati-de'S,8

ment, and in a very short time was per* 
mauent cured. I tnke g mat pleasure in testi-
troatnient10 efflcary of1‘ROF* Sutherland’s 

Wm. Tobin.

troubled ilh a
STEAMF1TTERS, BELLHANGERS, Ac.

°! 244 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.TEN
that It is the best preparation 
n th market for the cure of !

(anigtcSi CoMs, More Throat, :
LaWfimThT. tiLhl,&,X?0afin/rugZg,h8* „„

HARKNES’S & CO TURNER Sc BURNS,
««ASS 'foVNBERS A ^FINISHERS,

“ machinists, etc.

>< i Water The.f i''njln,'lne °i,r economical Hot
KERRY.

Stratford, Ont.rJb.* î.ihJlvrils of Kerry u.ei at Killar-
Ilt'\ i'll .Svptti:,, ic i .fill twi tut uurpueu ui 
forming a League in opposition to tho 
II'ihh Lai »l r."ague. 

jx utii ' s

THE WESTMINSTER, O’M AR A BROS.,
POEK PACKERS
_ PROVISIONN‘dËALERS,

WEST.
OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank,

Du. Fowl.k.ii’s Extract of Wild Straw- ! 
berry cures ” •

i- fourni ou September 31st [ in infant- or adults. Tin- most safe,’pleas- 
Poste»! on the doors ol several farmers’ ant, perfect remedy known. Purely '

1 ' thi: neighborhood of Ballinprior. table and free from opiates 
i e;11 • ; .........^ AT’th I drugs.

A Positive Fact.—-It is now 
beyond controversy that Dr. F 
tract of Wild Strawberry is the 
feet cure for forms of bowel c 
including cholera morbus, dvsen 
cholera infantum, nausea, *canl 
stomach and bowels, piles, etc 
of opiates and poisonous drugs, 
check for a time and produ 
mation. W il d Strau'bcrry is safe t 
in its effects.

LOW OVEN, 
Evi 

prove
all forms of bowel complaints is a perfect beauty. 
’ adults. The most <nf,t »,],.ns. 1 on»*.^Tm> latest im i*ryone ought to have 

•ment, zr^' Call and
vege- 

or poisonous
JDTJKTDAB st.,PB88SSF”

LARD 11VUse, lugersoll, out.
SEt j

102.28m I b'ics Agent* tor Steam Pumps, Etc. P
GFORuE a. mathewson %

202.7 w
T A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
Lard always on hand.juuelT.z

zslL’—__Sr sSx

Qf/StjvrArrow n
WIZ

& '
' MArperRS0N, Glasgow & co.
"i àLASCOW, MaCPHERSON&Co'J’ 

“  ■ Clinton,ONT.
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